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Cheating The School Kids
ADE county school children are up against it this year,
but they probably won't complain. Children, you
know, are supposed to be seen and not heard. What

if there are not enough teachers or facilities to give them the

education which their fathers and mothers, and the humble
taxpayers, pay for? Theirs is but to make the best of what --

school equipment is at hand.
The school board of Dade county has started a strenuous

ietrenchment campaign. Faithful
administration prior to election a

have arrived too late for certificat
their services cannot be used this
to resigese.

The school board cannot be
The county commissioners are
enough money to properly operate

the commissioners have not contributed
is because they claim the lack of

true.
Now there is one thing which s

ball. Contracts and heavy overcharges,
buildings; terrific road building
and all that sort of stuff is looked
but nothing is ever done about it.
Lord knows they have cost enough-are
our youngsters. And our youngsters

In Dade county are many political
are under what is known as the fe
of the office derives his pay fr>aru
plicants for his services.

The grand jury, which is now
good work when they are recalled.
gate just what has become of the
thousands paid in as fees. And
holders of these offices turn in what
county. And the county commissloners
can turn safficient of these moneys
the school boar'a in order that the
can operate our school system a
mane institution, instead of as a
of opportunities to our youth.

Whenever school children are
-as they are being now-the cur
of teachers and the reduction of sa
ample proof-taxpayers should
forget political alignment long -_-=_
enough to revert to good com-
mon sense and fight the battle
for the young.

0

Less Light for the Citizens
HIS city of Miami is at present working out some sys-
tem of doing away with a few lights in the downtown
area. The reason is that somebody wants to save a
few dollars so that the budget won't be strained.

- Nothing makes a town look so good as plenty of street
__ lights. Miami is a fairly well lighted city as far as the down-

- town area is concerned, but some of the outlying streets are
like the inside of a black hat in a dark cellar at midnight.

body but the second-story man.
would be if the Florida Power &

reduce the price of lighting the
e necessary to switch off a lot of
ily afford to do a little reducing.
as a suggestion only. We cannot
doing anything like that, not after
wer bills. Still, they might try
n experiment.

tton, director of public service, the
s on the herds of the White Belt
n bill of health for three of the
cows that reacted to the tubercu-

e after finding some thirty-one re-
ar. It shows that an effort has
disease from the herds.
given a clean bill of health in July,
at that time. The city is evidently
owing.
e Dr. Allen, director of health at
uite so satisfied. Some 620 cattle
Allen believes that this is not the
the White Belt herds. The dairy

ermit to sell milk in that city.

on the Trail
tever else you do when going over
est coast, don't kill any alligators.
that there is an 'ordinance in Col-
nty that makes the killing of an

r a criminal offense.
week a local business man got into

that way. He had to drive an extra
thirty miles in that Monday
storm, which was all the pun-
ishment anyone would want.

So don't kill any alligators
on the trail.

lndustries?-No. Tourists!

THE Miami city commissioners recently appropriated $30,000
as an industrial fund, with the purpose of encouraging man-

ufacturers to locate here.
That fund has come in handy. It was nicked for $10,000 this

week to further Mayor Sewell's pet scheme to fill Greater Miami
apartment houses and hotels.

Now there is no gainsaying the fact that capital as repre-
sented in buildings such as apartment houses and hotels, is entitled
to some consideration--and perhaps the mayor has hit a possible
solution for the redemption of the owners, landlords, mortgagors,
mortgagees, or what have you. But Miami is something more
than a six-months' city, or else our census takers are a healthy
uunch of prevaricators.

A real live industrial board, with a wide scope, and backed
by railway and steamship lines, with the power to offer trackage
tnd ittes on appealing terms, could land several industrial activi-
ies here. And with the industries would come payrolls, and with
the Payrolls, prosperity.

Ask any man who operates a busines the year round. He'll
te you of the marvels worked by a healthy payroll.

Chamber Tribulations
TIL T

iami Chamber of Commerce is in a parlous state. It is
lack of money. Very little help is being given by the direc-

'e and practically none from the others who should be in-
rested.

A few words said by Ed Romfh should be enlightening. He
I will not give any money to the chamber, though I am

' W' wealthy. When a city taxes its citizens to the tune of
Ire hundred thousand dollars for publicity purposes, some-

"t that is essentially the work of the Chamber of Commerce,
t see why the money vill not support the chamber as well

ertise the city.'
Which is all right with us.

yor Sewell took that fund away from the chamber and
hat institution on the hummer. For which we cannot see
SanY thanks is coming to him.

the Coral Gables city commission chose the right police chief
hich many thanks.

They May Wake Up
SOME of the members of the police force of late have been sur-

prized. Not only have they been suspended, demerited, and

subject to removal, but they are awakening to the fact that the

new regime in charge of police affairs means business and that

slapstick methods are a thing of the past.

Chief of Police Reeve and Director of Public Safety Arnold
will stick to any officer who sticks to his duty, but they are both

getting tough and hard-boiled on the laggards who somehow are

under the impression that they can get by.

The new policy seems to be that every officer has to earn his

pay, instead of merely signing the roll twice a month.

----- ----------------------- 

THE DARN ELKS

I IeJust made the Bills 
And there Httehg pt. .
I saw more kidsAnitwsnucomnigt

Than I ever saw
In one spot before.animal-

It seems Laigegto ie

That a lodge,Lagigkddon
Nine-forty-eight.Th sret,
B. P. O. E.(Atog on brhe,
Had so much time Md itk,ad
On its handsTokhsrwdt
That it ordered its members-- ntasoenpakay.
The old card-playing gang- oehw
To get busyitsm to e,

And round up two Ta h re-

S Or three hundred BohryLv,

1 }

Kds.B

S And the blankety-hlankchr

An stmcsbligwt 1o

Hit the high spots.

Towthan Elk-

Leading eight or nine

The street,,
(Although one brother,
Made a mistake, and
Took his crowd

Somehow
It sems to me,

Brotherly Love,
Benevolence,
Charity,

saw more kids ~ ~And Fieity,sn nomm ih

Went out
And hauled eight
Or nine thousand
To Miami Beach,
And once they -oi there
The kids went loco.
Hot dogs,
Ice cream cones,
Sandwiches and pop-

And names galore.
The kids,
Faces covered 'with pie juice,

Is something more
Than a clever motto.
It sort of awakens
A feeling in one's heart
To discover
That men are still
Brothers under the skin,
And will go away out of their

way,
To bring a bit of happiness
Into the hearts
Of lonesome kids.

Coming EventsSO much is forecast for Miami that it turns one dizzy. Of course,
most of it is just rumor. Take, for instance, the rumor that

the Royal Palm Hotel is to be torn down and a twenty-nine story
hotel and the largest theater in the south built on the site. Maybe
there is some truth in it, at that.

Then there is another story that Mayor Ev Sewell is in favor
of Dr. Kellogg, of Battle Creek fame, taking over the Royal Palm
as a southern sanitarium. Nice place to put sick people with the
danger of fire always imminent.

By the way, Dr. Kellogg is in the city at present and is inves-
tigating the possibilities of Miami Beach as a place to locate his
sanitarium. He knows a whole lot more about Florida now and
must be aware that Miami Beach is about the best place he can
put it, if he really means to start operations here.

Well, here's hoping.

Justice?-Yes. The S. Grover Morrow Kind

FOR some years bootleggers have felt the hand of justice as applied by the
municipal judge at Miami Beach-S. Grover Morrow, who soon will be a

candidate for mayor-once a month they have had to lay down $150 as a for-
feited bond; and then they went their ways.

But justice there changes somewhat, especially if the offender offends.
A boat steward had an apartment on the beach. He also had a fracas

with the police, and the police came out second best. While this steward was
on the way to the Bahamas, the police, without a search warrant, entered his
apartment, broke open his trunk, and confiscated a considerable quantity of
liquor. They then went over to Miami and arrested the man as he stepped
off the boat.

Somehow the judge heard of the case. What did he do? He gave the
man a $200 fine or 60 days, and 60 days. Then reduced the fine to $100 or
30 days, and 30 days, and then, as an afterthought, raised it back to the orig-
inal sentence.

Regarding Our Souls
The time is almost ripe for the influx of evangelists who make Miami

their home for the winter. While the sun is shining hotly in the summer

months the evangelists are busy elsewhere saving souls by the pound, peck or
bushel.

b ust as soon as the first touch of frost hits the northern states, a raft of

Bible-thumping religion peddlers arrive in the Magic City and make arrange-
ments to stay all winter.

They bring no money with them, spend little while here, and take away,
all they can get out of the congregations they manage to pick up.

There isn't one evangelist who will come here for the ostensible purpose,
of saving the souls of the porulation, combatting sin, and generally purifying'
the moral atmosphere, would do so if he knew that there were going to be noprofits, and fat ones at that.
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This Sounds Good
WHATEVER you dor people, don't tell the boys and

girls at the Daily News that we told you this, be-
cause they have enough to worry about already; but
it is being rumored about town that the negotiations
between Bobo Dean acid Ex..Governor Cox for the re-
sale of the afternoon sheet to the former have been re-
opened and that there is an excellent chance of the deal
going through-.

According to one report reaching this office, the
previous stumbling biock in the way of our fellow-
townsman taking back his once highly esteemed posses-
Iota, 1. e., the enormous overhead on the boom-built
News Tower, does not loom so large this time. The
Czar of Ohio is said to be weakening rapidly, vfhich 1s5
-plausible when you stop to think about what the News
has been like in recent months. The wonder is that it
hasn't made him sick at his stomach.,

That some sort of a shake-up in the afternoon news-
paper field is imminent, we cannot but believe; the
present situation can't continue indefinitely. It is equal--
ly credible that a considerable portion of our citizenry
would welcome a change-any change, in fact. More-
over, as we heard an old newspaper man say not long
ago, probably even the publisher of the Herald would
not be averse to stiffer competition, provided it could
be coped with without lowering the ethical standards of
his own sheet, sumethinog now minfestly impossible-.

In any case, Prof. Dean is known to have a large
personal following locally, which can scarcely be said
of either the present publisher of the News or his editor.
Further, it is an open secret that Bobo was a warm ad-
mirer of the now defunct Tribune when that paper was
at the height of its career; so if he succeeds in waggling
himself back into his former position, Miamians wvill
know about what to expect in the way of editorial and
news policies.

We Need the Dough
WI/TH the Hoover forces maneuvering so that Vice-

Presidential Candidate Robinsona springs to the
fore with an account of Al Smith's virtues-thus put-
ting the Democrats on the defensive, it seems to he the
old game again as played by master minds. Roosevelt
it was who said, "never get on the defensive. Attack
your opponent. Have them say something about you
every day, no matter what, so long as your name ts
mentioned."'

Therefore it is hard to conceive why the Democrats
don't hop onto Hoover. 'Why not say that Hoover
loaned all our money to Europe, and we can't get it
back? Put the Republicans at work framing excuses
instead of letting them hand the alibi labor to the Dem-
ocrats,.

Dade county Democrats held a rousing meeting this
week. Even the Herald editor and the chief scribe of
the Daily News hurrahed for the party. True, most of
the attendants are or hope to be on the public payroll,
but what of that? Aren't politics something in the pro-
fessional line?

t"Srpport the whole party from president to conta-
ble!" was the edict. Oh, very well, but there are some
candidates who have a sneaking idea that many a Dade
county voter will forget to vote Democratic in the fall
-and thus the Republicans hope to cop several oitices.

"One hundred per cent Democrats" was the slogan
which caused several listeners to ask questions. The
idea in mind was that all regularly nominated Demo-
crats, county, atate, and national, should be the re-
cipients of 100 per cent support from their constituents.

Merely as an afterthought, didn't some politicians
once say that if your father was a horsethief would you
be one too?

Here's hoping that Florida is one of the doubtful
states. Then the treasurers of both parties can send in
a couple of cartloads of funds to convert us. It is per-
fectly lovely to be converted by nice new shiny bills.

- "Good Morrow, Judge!"
~LTHIOUGH it may be mere personal prejudice on
Sthis perspiring oberver of the contemporary scene,

it is our conviction that the judiciary--whether it be
municipal, state or federal--like Caesar's wife, should
be above reproach. When it is otherwise the situation
resembles nothing so much as a modern mothere syn-
thetic gin highball in hand, lecturing her flapper daugh-
ter on the evils of alcohol. But we were talking about
judges ...

As many an offender should be ready to testify,
Judge S. Grover Morrow of the Miami Beach police
court is one of our foremost authorities in the matter of
traffic law violations. Not a few Miamians have shiv-
ered in their bathing sandals as his honor glowered
down from the bench and, in his most self-righteous
manner, delivered to them a satirical third-person lec-
ture on the hcnious offense of disregarding "stop"
signs. From such remarks one would gather the am-
pression that he would as soon commit mayhem as lay
himself open to any such charge; and yet it appears
that the king can do no wrong after all-or so we are
reliably informed.

According to one of Miami Life's secret agents, it
was none otther than Judge Morrow who, late Wednes-
day afternoon, drove his automobile east on S. B. Sec-
ond street to Biscay ne boulevard and turned blithely
into a one-way thorouhgfare the wrong way. Emerg-
ing from it at S. E. First street, he narowly escaped a
collision with a west-bound truck, much to the apparent
annoyance of the driver of that vehicle and several de-
fenseless pedestrian. Then, without even an apology,
he continued merrily on his way-.

Thus a judicial prophet who is not without honor in
his own country! Happily the scene of the crime is ot

Foreign Price-Cutting the Cause
O'UT for business, the distillers of Scotlaend and Ensgland are

cuotting primeo and alto the quality of liqusors, in order to
get the trade. As a result, most of the Scotch we now get ise
guaranteed three years old. It probably was three years old
when they took it out of the~ barrels, but when they bottled the
stuff it probably had gone through several modern methods of
aging. Consumers are foolish if they fail to dmmand bette-r
hrandm and quality. Ruma-runners will not bring the good
brands unless insisted upon. Most of the Scotch being served

shoa bi better quality. Gina are not uptoth usual stt-
dards-probably due to a batch of local product crowding the
imported goods off the market. Bacardi is both bad and good.
Report is that the distillery in Cuba can't keep up with the
demand, and, as a result, several bottlers, chemists, and alco-
hol dealers of Dade county are getting rich, while consumers
are getting ulcers. No material change in prices this week.

RYE AND BOURBON SCOTCH

Wa °°o Aroca Rye-- v--- 55'-----.--.._.. ------ 3.00
tnada Cloh - :0 al Monarch--------0

0. & W...... ------- 250 Huntley Brand-------.2.0

Biltmore---------2.00 Whe ahr 2.00

Ola"d Oveho 2.5 22.Ma------------s
Pore Roes----------2.0 LreenSte----------2.so0

Boetto whita satin-----$35 Monro squar 2.50

odo Dy -----------.3:50 Gordon Plaid---------2.50
RUM BEER . .

acaai------------50 nsydllra sttie here. HY ehreso
asamica- ....----- .---- 3.00,- goes toe fr-om 25 tm s0 centsdl

Hundred Smacks for Ten Smackers
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of the judgers .jurisdiction ; else we might offer him a
little mustard for his own ice cream by suggesting that
he have himself arrested and fined as a "horrihle ex- I
ample-r

Acquiring an AquarimmMIA MI has an aquarium. It is housed in the hulk of
the Prins Valdamer, the hoat that nearly put a

crimp in Greater Miami when it blocked the harbor--
and not by accident, some say.

The hull is situated at the city docks and every ef-
fort is being made to fill it with fish from the Gulf
Stream. There is a fair variety of the smaller ones
and several large finny denizens of the deep.

There is a sea cow that doesn't have to be milked
but he chews the cud on sea grass. There is a huandred- I
pottnd Jewfish that sometimes moves ahout at fifty
miles an hour. There are many funny fish both inside
and outside the tanks.

The city ought to help the good work along. At
present the owners are paying about $?0 a month rent,
which is about all they take in admissions.

There is great need for a really good aquarium as a
point of interest for visitors. This is the nucelus of one
and the city should do something to help it along, even
if only to cut out the rent during the summer months.

Go and see what there is to see there. The sea cow
alone is worth the admission price so yotu won't lose
anything hy paying a quarter. But, at the same time,r
we would like to see a big aquarium built here and well
stocked with some of the 600 varieties of fish we are
told live in these waters.

After five fishing trips we don't believe there are
more than three varieties--grunts, morays and sand

|sharks.
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fIf Pearl up Atlanta way is
anoxious to see her big Playmate K
and his new Ford coach

If Fripo is assisting J. M. in

DEMAND
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CA B IN

ThingsI'dLike

Where Bud and Marty were
when the table was being laid

What happened to the long
cool swim that the boy went
for . . and iitwn'ha
internas y

How Knighl deed on Weoln
day nig y and if she real-
izes how much fun it was

Mo ?et isble to tell
whethor aBy ihas it or not

and if Shees been taking
lessons from Gene

cere desire to meet the tall six
foot-two junior from Yale

Ho ?ar and ?Doc like the
inattentio theya've been get-
ting lately .. . and if they
mind this

. .A
Where Joe and his charming

lady friend trotted off to -lust
before dinner ... and if it
didn't take a powerful lot of
wyhistilig to bring 'em back

If Maccells was able to smile
sny better when she got in court
thou she did at the two cops

..-and why she let them
scare her ,,,

Who the best scrambled egg
cook in town is . .. and if
Sue wasn't just the cause of it

all ,,,
. . -0

Whoat all those funnty words
were that Eddie used while he
was trying to open thtose cans

aWho the to charmng tyaong
lies arewh galvnabu

the ocean drive casino in the
new Stutz coupe ,

Wh be th h-r otside

Bety windowthe otheou eve-
nog .and if she heard it

she didn't answer

Ho Marty and Bud like the
gdeo noadays . nd if

arManhattan isn't something
wve've heard of somewhere -

If. Lucy s hair lsn't the most |
glorious in the world when it's
clean ,,,

A - d-
Who drives the yellow road I

front ofthe1 akashotel

Why Officer Wiggins visits
the fruit store so often

If Cherke likedt the write-
up and if sloe will keep her word
and call

? ? ?A
Whou are the two attractive,

away smiling, youn ladiesu aI

ter in the evening

Ednahikes best adwhat'sa be
come of Bob

Why Horace and Newt were

so quiet atth vetCountry Club I

Why Shad and Helen broke
up, and who is Shad's new girl

bIo the Black Hawk has a

some say, a brunette. r s

Why Jack left towno in such
a hurry ,,o

Who Ninian is, andi what she
means to Bob . . . if anything

Why Herb didn't get mad
when Jack eame so near taking
Helen away from him

? ?A

lowwhdone Masoni rng ohe i
wearing

aIf Peggy wvi1 really marry at

If Horace ever foutnd the but-
tons .. . and who cut them
off

If Dad Dillaway is really a V
strong supporter of Herbert's
or does he like the other bird
best

If Walter M. kept the little
Redl Coupe busy joy-riding his
new mayma while his mother
was away in New York-.

When Jim and his high-pow-
ered crew is going to buat
things wid eopen and "bring
back those happy days"e'

fBilM is still on the i
water wagon and does he ever

get overheated any more

thir drin imsat knioed him

erhtatt Belisle means by "prop-

Saturday, Sept. 8,12

ITA MI L IF E'S SOCIETY~

oNTERTAINMENT fo ooit h aebeent
.L~ parties increases. After the guests have en-oe h
hospitality extended by Judge Stoneman they ret e the
the retreat prepared by the county solicitor' fic Nn
report having a good time, thuugh.' e

RUMOR is to the effect that many of the pretty employcet s ,
newrcounty building arec willing to trade two oP thee of the

clocks fra used second-hand fan. o h

R. SAUNDERS of the fir of Saunders & Mader tos
IIa refreshing trip across the Gulf Stream the other

day and fell into Biminm bay.
-0-

TIR. SAM RESNICK r-ecenlty returned from a trip thr-ougbhe
rnited States anld Georgia.th

MR. BOB CROSSLAND, the bashful little promote,Is
'their are 62 married women in Miami who hae lsty
terwedding rings and are glad of it. aels

-0-
REALHUDSON, who does police work for a living .a, I

babyhas developed into a night owless, and loves toa ae hi
walk a night heat. "

-0-

IS HONOR, Squire Penney, has taken up paiaHquarters in the City National Bank building pahatia
ftrst-class warrants may be obtained at so much per

IAPTAIN PETERSON was qooite booy this week adding Oh the
'J feed bill for Hotel Stockade golests.

-0-_

Gregory pulled off at the club his wife last week.
on Wednesday night.

Where F~ontaine hides the Mr. Lou Lanfsrd has bad quioe
Calf he carries in the Essex ando son of a disappointed lady friend.
how. a few callers last week is the per.

A ? A Lou has takeot to crawling onder
If mama really gst a kirk out the bed at night for sfety.

of the big show the other night -o-
and if she missed her two cough Mr. Vernon Hawthorne's lumba-
little boys. _________go is sticking close to hi-. "I do

Vnon care fn asked for as inter-
view. He blames the affair os

ANTILLA Mlatlach of the News.

HOTEL A group of men onn the citian
CORA GALES county payrolls held a rousingt

CORaui nBES Deocratic meeting hbisagek

Republicans seeking office.
JOE ASTORIA-o

and his Mr ge~ne Bryant of Miami

A tlaOrchestra ,Beach fell ddwn again on the
Antillawicekly outing of the Pleasure Seal

Society.

EVERY NIGHT
Quite a stir was c'aused out it

MISS AIGELADD Central Miami one day this week.
Danin Hotes.Doc" Dammners, in digging 'ia

MRS. NORMAN C. LOUD IA coal-mnn cored n waSpiece-[Dinnter and Bridge Hottest diately aformed and stock wi be

________________The___correspondent hvn
- dnoce set of ham and iamn

Beach, says that Mickie has thle& ~ best eating house on South Beach

tThe closing of the regal i$l-

the stock market, has not affected

& SE bank loans any. At least Done Of
our readers report getting a loas-

-- 129 Seybold Bldg. Arcade

I... ITHAT 11 O'CLOCK LUNCH;

H-uggis Garage : eo~~~rt f 5OcI isna inro Fresh 75cl
2400 W. FLAGLER ST. Killd Chioke and Du opnoEoN

"MY WORD IS MY BOND" 14N PAL GRT ST

r PHONE 33619 .a Next Meyr.ierBn

A TWATER KENT RADIO

EASY TERMS
SMALL CASH PAYMENT AND

$3.00 WEEKLY

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT CO.
42 N. W. 4th St., Miami

-at
Goodyear Tire Store

has a comlplete stock of

Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire

Accessories

at prices below ordinary tired.

Goodyear Tire Store
1311 West Flagler St. Phone 42

OFFERING
THREE COMPLETE SHOWS

OF REAL MERIT

N. E. SECOND AVE. AND 65TH sTREET. PHOONE NORTH 9127

Sparkling Array of Talent!
NO ADMISSION OR COUVERT CHARGES -

Mr. Sidney J. Catts, who was
once on the payroll of F'lorida,
will hold a talkfest against Setnator
George of Georgia lon Homestead

-5-

Mrs. Reeve, who has a husband
who is chief of police of Miami,
found her hsoe cluttered wtlb
dirty dishes when she retarned
from her vacation. The radio wras
in good shape.

Mr. Charles Ebbetts, wellkhnsown
hon vivant of the city, has bees
taken off the sitreets bh om

hilirating breezes in Atlantic
City as well no the gooad old Gulf
breeze in Miami.

If the well knowyn insurane
man gets "correct iniformation"
from the beautiful, grey-haired
woman he is so interested in.

? ? ?A

If a certain young papa will
keep out of Vie's salve after
this.

What the second-story work-
er didt when hubby returned.

? ? A
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U THRU WED
SUN T

REGINALD DENNY

'THE NIGHT BIRD"

The story of a girl-shy prize

fetoer forced to mingle mn

e York's night life to en-

ace his box office appeal.

MeT ltlltlflIll fillll iil
THAT Joe certainly took the

olks out in the cnty ht and
to them Wedneoday ngh

g ,

THAT when it comies to open-

Tog op the kippered herring

indle has no equal

THAT Tom Collins turned out |

to be ihe life of the party '

and that everyone seemed very
glad to see him again ... each

time

THAT Ross didn't seem over

pert-rbed at being roused out

o soundip . . when he

found out wh,t for

'HAl the boys at the C. I. T.
house in Coral Gables are about

the best outfit we've seen in our

travels around

THAT the cops at the beach

were treated to a rare display
of 

fisticuffs Saturday night

and that they went away appar-
ently satisfied

THAT Murray had his fill of

brew the other night . and is
now convinced that Ethel won't

stand for any two-timing

'tHAT the head man can stay
I New York as long as he

wonts to now ... as the writing
on the wall has finally been

seen

THAT a certain young man is

from Missouri and had to be
shown the girls' car would only

do fifty-five
I ~ !

THAT Grant is the world's
best sleeper .. and that he had
a tough time figuring out who
stole IT

THAT Marty has a younger
sister who just can't stand see-
ing her with knees crossed
and bow!

THAT the vox pop letter about
the blonde in the Meyer-Kiser

hank building caused the writer,
"I.C.," a lot of grief

THAT a pint of moonshine
can be disguised very effectively
by mixing it with a pint of sweet
milk and a pint of ice cream

' ' '
THAT the Coral Gables police

sergeant is going in for heavy
scientific literature these days

THAT Jennie has been getting
in some telling promotion work
with a borrowed cook book, and VALUABLE COCONUTS
that the end is not yet

THAT a trusting young man In the Septmb number of the
accepted an invitation to mnspect M ieU Sn
the Shrine club, only to be Commander P J Searles'
thrown out when the attendant Navy, calls the coconut tree the
discovered that he is not a mem- most valuable tree m the world
ber of the Shrine It would, perchance make very
... and nevertheless the t. y. profitable readmg for certam Mi-

m. got what he went after amans who can't see mdustriali ' iopportunities for Miami.

THAT the I. N. S. correspon- Commande Searles pomts out
dent ran afoul of his bureau that the trunk of the coconut tree
manager during the last huiri- can be made mto a variety of
cane scare, and that he will have curios From the leaves, baskets
more trouble unless he learns Iare woven and nets are made As
how to talk about Atlanta in an 11s well known the moat is dried
emergency and grated From the sap, sugar,

THAT ! a very fine yeast, as well as vine-
THAT probably Inez will think gar can be made.

that she has been nominated as From the dried meat, 21 gal-
the Florida Power & Light Co.'s ions of coconut oil is obtamed
entry in Life's Best-Looking- 1om a thousand nuts This coca-
Steno contest nut oil is also the base for hard-

'I 'water soap, hair dressing, a fine
THAT Joe and Lon knocked auto and furniture polih and

'em dead at the Antilla last some toilet articles
Tuesday evening The ibres of the coconut are

THATseveal t th st made imto rope which has a stretch-
THAT several of the stories n oe f2 prcn eoei

sent in as a result of printing il eak and eyealso nk
"Can You Beat Is?" are not at
equally printable stuffm for cushions And laut,

THT ik - but not least, the coconut yields
THAT Dick and Crawford valuable glycerm, butter and lard

and t d g substitutes and can be made nto
rance on the desert air in the a powdered milk.
advertising agency matter, and
that nobody will e more surri- most v able tree with Miami
ed than themselves if the account closer to it than ay other large
is landed I.-

, , , city tn the United States. Go to
THAT Bill says he is through your grocer and buy grated coca-

with tough babies because they nut or to your druggist and buy
are too tame for him any of the other coconut products.

, , ,Do you find that any of themt were

THAT the newest dances made Miai? Oh, no, they're
cover a multitude of shins all rad thousands of miles away.

II certain gentlemen who ap
THAT the tabloid news pho- parently tan not see beyond their

tographers never shoot till they 10ses (even if their nose is large)
see the white of their thighs vould visuahie beyond thei ego-

l t istic personalities and spend more
THAT Hortense is still try- of the taxpayers' money for do-

ing to fin dout where Bobbie elopmg such mdustrial opportuni-
got the extra pint es as Commander Searles' article-

'sad less for kilty bras
- sads ad other hokiim under the

Tyler ofadvertising, then Miami -Tylertam a backbone of dus
Auto Tops, at covers, body andll place o its
fenderwishbone of seekng to

antethe whimsical pleasures of
16n E to supor it citiaa at .

1to thu of theh year andn let3

Greeby To Open Royal Palm
Florida East Coast Signs Up Noted Hotel Matador; Hos-[

telry Will Be Used For Traveling Evangelists and
Policemen Who Flunk in Their Examination

MR R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, who recently crosed the 79th'

street causeway in one hour without falling into the sand, and
thus established a record which he believes even Bobby Jones of

Atiana can't better, furnished Miami Life with an exclusive inter-

ie regarding his plans for the coming winter season.
"I do not desire no publicity,"' ---

said Mr. Greeby as he sat swingingI sleeping quarters. I shall run a
im tis new perch atop one of the complete floor of the Royal Palm
ourthouse palms, "but the public hotel for their comfoct. Of course

is entitled to know just what tour- I shall only let them out on condi-,
in can expect this winter-which tion that they split the collections
won't be very much-and I shall 1 with me.
d> my bit toward making this the'. "Another floor I shall give over
bst winter season 1928 ever saw. to Miami policemen who fail to

"A brakeman on the Ojus rock' pas Latin, Greek, and other simple
train told me he tests, like how to play the piano
could fix it so without putting a nickel in the slot.
that the F. E. C. These men I shall put under the

' would turn the control of "Red" N. Wilkerson
Royal Palm over who reminds yon of Tom Naze-- -'
to me to operate,, worth because he don't look like
and the idea 1him.
struck me imme-I "Both Billy Sunday and Aimee I
diately as being McPherson have been tentatively
a good one. The, -whatever that means-slected,
Greeby - J e e by to be invited to come to Miami

nn whih I ran over on the this winter and sojourn at the

"es, iRoyal Pain under my dictator-
Yes, and it was ran off the ship."each'" said Mrs. Greeby, play- "Why don't you imvite the re- I

btil trowng an empty coconut vivalists and evangelists in the
ather spouse's head. "I hope they summer?" asked the reporter.
hob 'neet," she said. "It'll make "Because they won't come in
1t5 of a kind." [the summer," answered Mr. Gree-'

Greeby dodged the missile by a by, carefully removing an over-
eter fall to the pavement. grown wart from his chin. "When
Taking up his abode in thel people haven't got any money to

\1ws tower which place he said spare they don't need religion."
as very safe as no one ever went Little Geraldine, Greeby'shere, he continued his interview, adopted daughter, immediately

"During the i ter time tray- broke into her usual laughter with
vangeists and revivalists the remark that the old man never

a hard time, both in convert- had nor ner would need any
nuisand in securnggood He silenced her by binding her

over to the court of crilmes for
failure to stop.

'_ "What are your ideas of the
k tklpolitical situation, Mr. Greebl'i

"I have discovered that they
Hoover supporters don't praise;
Hoove1 They can't find nothing
:s to do it with. B they surc pick:
on Al Smith. Anyway, Hearst u s

Phase asol !for Hoover, and he nevet was on
I a winner in his life. You don'

v [want me to bet a few dol'as for
you, do you? I have some big

TO0 SEE E T R """"""'°"nsEE BETTER "The only big connect,on you
-SEE-have is at the meal table!" shout-

SE j ed Mrs. Greeby. "Why don't you

try to get one with an employment
bureau?"

Women are so inconsistent,"
EwhisperetGrey, jumping into

THE -pasn 0rc. "Not alone do u5
CAL tPCA S iTen have to do the thinking i

PTIAL SPECIALIST 1 this world but they want us to d

the work also. Never marry one
M ia OJptical CO. ! of them. They're hours of joy

4 M Mi° and years of woe as the awning
iir Aesnue maker said.r

The famous interview was over.
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-vetion held here i July:

"Florida in July. What will it alm
19be like? Let's go and see.",,,// N E . eco n A T1 Sosaid thousands of Elks iN . , i i . I spring. A few of them, perhas

H D B N were speaking only to themselves, SPANISH VILLAGE
HIPPODROME BUILDING others to their fellow members,

S RN TAK-ABOUT CO. 436 W. EIGHTH AVENUE but the great majority must have
SOUTHER been addressing their households, Open to 2 a, m.--or later

for one of the features of ti

Page Three

- husband approached the authori-
ties and said they would put bul-i

stopped his teachings, and no one!
would go so far unles there was Now is the time to have that

"______ _ sample cause. And here we have a old plumbing taken out and
minister of the Gospel openly have new plumbng istalled-~~~hv crtiisn eighteen minthsafter

lotted time of their shift. At criticisng eighteen months after so you will be ready to take
IS SHE BLONDE? the hour mentioned the zealous- one knows better than himself

Editor Miamn Life ness of the team that had our why he didn't speak out then and -are of the large flow of
Wihere does I C-do he? hero in tow had put them far ! it's only the courtesy of the crowd tourists this winter.

I get this stuff about "slim the lead that allows him to get by with it Markowitz & Resnick, Inc.
blondes" ia the Meyer-Kiser Now irrespective of the status - now. M r

1 bsildig? Probably the only of this particular case, in which, Ex er of the Men's Bible' MERCHANT PLUMBERS

thtg Sin about her is her to this day, guilt has never been Class. 2335 N. Miami Ave. Tel. 33456
VALUABL COOUT 531 Collies Av. Miami Bac.h

chances in Life's Best-Looking-1 defitely estabhlished, it would Tel. M. B. 0350
Editor Miami Life Steno contest. seem to the judicious observer SCHOOL PROBLEMS!

Lemme tell yuh: the real that if our police force is de- Miami, Fla., Sept 4, 19286
ScintiicMonhly Liutean prze-iner hotdo!) s m- eloin a enfor competitive Esditor Miami Life ' 64th Grand Lodge Convenition and

pieioner (hof dog) is eon- veopig a yenforcompe e It is on undeable fact that a com- Reunion, held at Miami from July
ployed by the Florida Pooer and games, the powers-that-be might munity's one best advertement, asset '
Light Co., and labors daily in better furnish the members with [r whatever you may cars to call Ci, s 9 to 12, was the great number of

the ground floor office in the sets of dominoes or checkers, having a geod, mn mosths' school su- family parties to be met with

jIngraham buildmg She's not so like the firemen, than allow wen especuypriedinena b of snd9an'wherever one turned.
.loion butnhat I ea,she thmto prcieon tecitizen- Educotiso. Men, women, and children fron1

bit men, bse hrsa tax paying ditie ofthe East, North and the far West,
"stops the show!" ry. I hrg this new phase of Mimi fsr n years and p c o date we most of them making their first

hi 1 oto on request. 1 the "public safety" situation to have never hod a successful school year.your attention, not because I To what or whom we are to lay the visit to a semi-tropical land, came,
-H. I. C. (hc) th blame I cannot sy. I once thought that saw, and were charmed with what

CommanderSearlespointsout__ have any particular faith in your it micht be layed altogetber- at the doorthyfud Fo Min,inJ-
editorial ahility or desire to of the administration hot I have 4° they found For Miami, in Jan

hem struggle for a meagre ex- chance it, but because- partially changed my mind. I have seen nary or July, is an ideal conven-
stence the remainig months Miami Life is rad, not skm- Iwo cnty suaeriytesdents in office, o tion city. Acre upon acre of beau-

canbe adeint a arity f itemed.e rmIiingmonhs. Misioyfethatad,nohcyi- aredt systai,-eyly.n, to t full rpar Bicaye,By,ist
mised blame. Yet somethicg is wrong and it is t p cayne Bay, with

nAet busy, Miamians. Get usJEROME COIGNARD up to the taxpaying public to find the its brilliant blue and green waters
isw konte etisdid and see __e d Iyathere is too iso and its never failing breeze; Mi-

The gold you can dig out of the attention giveno s lime things and too ami Beach, of splendid homes and
h gold ycoconut tree That Bible Class inttle attention given to the big problem. hotels, and miles of sand, and

And then those vacant houses you Editor Miami Life chldren pay for th hepeu tion o,5 o warm, creamy Atlantic surf. - -

see Did you hear the Rev. Smith o0 child.ren? And that is the true state The Everglades, where the uncon-
Will be filled with cheerful pros- make his campaign speech for Al of affairs. If the c,hoor a atndaye- quered Seminole Indian established

perity Smith at the Men's Bible Class at throughout the year, we wasd have his villages, with their sport (it is

-CARL SHEFFEL, M. D. the Olympia theatre last Sunday moe than enough to carry on and have in their waters that the mighty tar-
watroa,e Detroit, Mich. morning? I wonder if those two $$o' cer stdenti,satead the palt Pon has his home) and their mys-per tudnt pp wich see ietesd

'tot anh are related. They certainly must to operate for the comis year. of- teries, now open to the tourist
- be. Here are a few things that I course the Parents of these extra chid- I with the completion of the Tami-

GAME OF TAG want the Reverend to answer for they ar the esIx san of supsrt.t at mi Trail.... These, to the Con-
us: are we doirear children iustire? cas vention visitors, meant long, in-

To the Editor 1. Who was the politarch he an sp-to-date school be run n $so per teresting, outdoor days, on foot, in
The spirit of competition, it mentioned in connection with the ctadet hre4a h s the water, aboard a fishg-boat

appears, is rapidly superseding Swami who was very properly It rcnot he dens or mar chols 
waud 

or behind a steerng whel And

the spirit of justice as a moti- hushed up here some eighteen try tc ran n iess than they do The thanks to the many theatres and
po ecefrsuhsem uos ago overage eaood schecoi wil spesd hetwees

vating ifluence for such mem- month ago? $75 and $100 per y,r per student asd cabarets, the hospitality of civic
bers of the Miami police de- 2. Does he believe that the par- some even spend no-e. Is it impssrble and social groups, and the ingen-

valuble lycrin,buttr ad ladte levy a small taitioa tee? Other
partment as use vehicular trans- ticular sexology which the swami s bosl systesa in our state da it ae uity of the Convention Committee,
portation and operate in pairs was teaching to the women of Mi- they get along. no one with a taste for evening
The following typical incident er? The teache, problem could be tahes entertamment had cause to com-g Pami was proper care of if the admmnistration would followenrtim thacustoo-
will serve as an illustration: I. Does he believe that the city the paths of soders school systems of plain of the variety or quality of

A young man in a Chevrolet authorities were justified in put- toav T o m t woud aaewn he the choices offeed him
roadster so far forgot himself ting the quietus en this wop wnen does the County Board continue year af- Every community has certain

on Saturday afternoon as mere- more than one irate husband of- tr year i e morred amen whos imponderable attributes which,lea int th saide Ioc-hsbands make more thas enesugh it-
ly to slow down enough to make fered to put lead mto the said aop upport them? Why ore rrcals sI- whether he knows it or not have

it necessary for hins to change, if he didn't let their wives alone? owed to hire their wives, when the prn- their effect upon the visitor. Their

gers, instead of coming to a 4. The Rev Smith clearly said cifa. i aaye ensush t sco brn hisu a b
gers - ie,yacss uteemld he snoughumtalayhcledhesit
complete stop, before crossing that the politarch responsible was at thess women eliminated to make up of the city, and this spirit, like an

Miami avenue at N W. 20th none of the present city officials. toe tedsoherfios a tearhero w hav individual's may take many forms,
street, and a couple 

of 
these He could have .. eant no one ex- There are many marrieo wome, teach It may be doleful or devil-may-

limbs of the law got him. All his cept Leslie Quigg, and does he be-I ing as a hobby nly and not that they care, discouraged and lackadaisi-
seed the maer These seame are high- l

choice blandishments were in heve that the city manager, mayor "yd arcated and very capable a car.y cat, or it may be purposeful, cour-

vain, and although there actual- and the city commission did not ing on the work but they are taking the ageous and energetic. This obvi-

ly was an honest difference of approve and endorse Mr. Quigg's hicn h snsd eel s in n "g ous fact is mentioned here be-
opinion between the arresting action? dents of Miami, who have be.n to Col- cause, to the writer, the 1928

officers as to his guilt, he was 5. Does lie believe that it was !le.e training for the trachimg profession.1 Convention seemed a peculiarlyThe teaching professias is the met
dragged off to the station. There proper to infuse this matter at all poorly unde,paid and unappreciated ur a 1

1 
zestful one, and, searching about

it developed, while the precious in the Men's Bible Class, this mat- profesasons and will always be so as log for the ingredient which, added to

pair booked him and carried on ter upon which there is so much I ami teaahr cho last ra ceived $20 ithe natural jollity of all Elk gath-

a high-spirited conversation ipartisanship, and danger of dissen- per month will receive $150 a, month erings, made the occasion so nota-

with the desk segeant, that all sion? thi bu a'O . hre lr ev'eve ble on this score, he beeves that

the afternoon two teams of i 6. Finally is he in favor of elect- a mina free from worry on ibis amount. he found it in the spirit of Miami.

these cruiaing cops had been en- ing a wet president, and did not Cas a marred man eer a family, trese The city, though now of metro-atend all the fasctions expected at
joying a sort of game, the ap- his remarks give the impression him-support werthy causes and keep politan proportions and equipment,

parent object of which was to that he is? his mind free frem financial wrries a and though it has suffered from

nore who support its citizens a see how many victims each The writer knows that in the maxymom There ace many far less adverse circumstances, is still per-

could bring in within the al- . case of the Swami more than one Most Northern States do not allow vaded by the courage, energy and
- married wo aen to teach ard there are resourcefulness which always

- eri coun e.,m o.ur ow state which
---- ---- -- reoeer n also, is tfair to our young mark the pioneer and the builder.

________~I oneeecr sies, Isr itd laire in noiynn
teachers for a principal making $400 I

$200 to ns p o$250aerrme s the 
aw I complete structure on which workM ia m i stem. That is giving $6s o $750 swas stopped two years ago, or a

net c ward thec tabs to worthy sa o . y Isubdivision project temporarily
teaches who have trained just as, hard relinquished to the lush Florida
for the work and reaiy seed the money irowth, one also sees a busy cheer-( ~ ~Me red women are 55mm liedu mare ir-

table thanmsn gle wame,. A poychn- fi populace, and much evidence

ogcal frt. They have are r hme re-;of new plans to take the place of
deal mare otside allaire to ocapy their old ones, plans which have been
Ieds carefully wrought out and which

I know tha+ we all want modern school aie backed by a mtelligentl
laws so why aot follow Orlando and oth-

out-rtanding schooi systems? The av- timistic belief. Generous as sheerage layman and parent does not give! was with her entertainment, Miamisrhool prahlems the proper ameast ftI
tbeoght. If they did. the preset conad- contributed nothing more valuable
tions world not exist. to the Convention than this tine,

®The lime ces arived wh~en all tax.-
payerssha an sy attempt in solve contagious spirit of her citizens.
ihe problems which have confronted our The first arrivals in the city
nerese system for dre rst nnelresar were struck by the beauty of the
espenditure of shool money, in enor decorations with which practically
ae rather than d s ourabe tmhs iorg every residence, hotel and business

per Io a teacher. mnlding had been embellished in
TAXPAYER. honor of the Order. The colorful

INTERESTED IN OUR SCHOOLS. mass of flags and bunting which
Th W<00<->00DE>D->0<->00<n they saw on all sides of them wash h the first visible result of the twelve

€ TU S| Wh t Oters av mnthsof har d work w hich the ox-
ecutive committee of Miami Lodge

I aad the All-Florida Convention

N OT content with trying to get Committee had indulged in since,
1N all the city's publicity book- at Cincinnati last year, it was

l lets to print, St. Augustine is tak- voted to hold the 1928 Grand

ing our Highlanders away from us. Lodge Convention in Miami.
As far as we are concerned they . -

p can have them but while we are JUST RECEIVED
paying the piper we might as well Eme ih- m hade mro and the new
be calling the toe. :re,u and bim srna the m . aet c

I 'The following clipping from the su a o -umi,d mear

Holdrege Progress, a newspaper "EDDIE" STEPHENS
.1. t"I f published in Phelps County, Ne-   veIw

braska: 231 N. E. 1st St. City Club Bldg.
It must be understood that - --

the Junior Fair is not on at this
time. The fair will not be open- l

ed until Wednesday and syit "Den 0 Health"

continue until Saturday-but 2237 N. E. 2nd Ave.
the two preceding days will be .

I devoted to amusements and pro- Turkish Baths and
STORE OPENS grams of various kinds, chief ofMassage

STOREO~u 7which will be concerts by the

f 8,00 O'CLOCK .1Hghlander band. Expert Masures

- •The Highlanders, for the pastSaturday or fe witers, have been the main Open 10 A M 10 P M
attraction at St. Augustmne,

BSOLUTELY unlike any drink Florida. Since the closing of
you have e-er tasted before! S6red th wmter season they have
you have el67 ICE COLD hen playing at larger fairs of

Try it one time and you will always IC the country and the Holdrege .

drink "Tak-Aboost" - a "pep" At OuT enggement is one of the fe,1

drink that tickles the palate and in- A O times they will be heard thi

vigorates. No carbonated water Dispensary! section of the country.

used-we sorve it in plain iced na- Thee are twenty six people
Eed-ye ino the organization, twenty be-

te bT ost" ft n ing directly connected with the
"Tak band, while six are concert so- 'Sloists and artists. In voice -

t there will be tenor and con- Real Chili
tralto of outstanding ability, SandwIches

® yi o+ t'Ithere will also be a piper and SnwceDon't Forget hewnaloe 1" "
I I dance, an Xylophone and trm- Soft DRINKS

THE ADDRESS OF bone solosits.
T Etc. -

OUR FIRST DISPENSARY 
JUST a few kind words from the

OUR Elks Magazine anent the con-

-st - nc~o~ -0-

G 'OGVpG7t" OOU4OV000OG= VOG: gG-.:>vUC>vBG ,tr i-- .



Page Four_ ----

~h4~lr.?1~1l a An occasion conming once each year, and I ami going to cele-~

~brate'"-SAM.
a a

COND TH O dWad a OUR FOURTH ANNIVERSARY ,
mgond weng hen someth tme Fried,onti,the Fourth Anniversary of my busineso, I want F
negt one o he sy thatt the F to thank you from the bottom of my heart for the many fa.-
nextkic nteseon the sree Find F vors accorded me. I have always made an effort to render serv- ~
wilg kick ingot sewem Forty- ice that would bring you bark again, and have succeeded, as F

ing he rng cst zm foty F evidenced by the increasing number of cars that come in daily Fcenta and twenty-five dollars for tires, oil and Fa.T oeflyso yapeito o

Afrt ewe of trouble.g. all of you I am going to celebrate by launching a tire and tube F
hAftdertihed itwner otrm an sale that will startle the entire greater Miami district; no tire F

th drhad advertied it p n tricks, seconds or cheap stock, but the same honest value you Fth idr a derie ha tEhave always found here. Again, I thank you. F
was fouand, both ada being pubh- E
lished in a local daily, it took a FTomorrow I start my sale; take notice of the low prices and you a
small notice in Miami Life to will agree that this is a real celebration for all of us. A tire F
bring loser and finder together.- sale like this has never before been put on in this part of the F

By last Tusesday, the first day F country. I want all my friends to take advantage of the bar-
his office was open aftee Miami Fgains offered at my anniversary sale. Sincere service and p
Life came out, Bob nays seven- Goodrich Tires is a combination you cannot beat. Come in,
teen married women had mnvad- Flook over our stock, pick out your tires and save some real ~
ed bin place of busineas to tell Fmoney on honest values, all fresh stock and no seconds, a

ringsthatorhabout Augusst 1. 00 SALE CONTINUES FOR ONE WEEK '
Teesesto be a lot of 1

careless married women in Mi- p ree Ra Service
amn. aANY TIME p

But the real owner was there i
too and all the family name to WHEN OUT OF GAS OR BLOW-OUT REMEMBER F
help out, It appears that a F
series of accidents led up to the SA 'S PL CEF
ring being lost and several peo- cSA S PL C
pie were almost facing a jail BUaIRSFO ES!a
term for stealing it. BU IE O ES

But it was an accident, all "Gorih"the Greatest Name in Rubber F
right, and it is all straightened F
out again. The owner has her Fs
ring, the friends are absolved, SA'eP A E

-and ll iswelF.Free TIRES, TUBES and ACCESOIS Poe

WE OS APRNCSSRoad GAS, OIL and GREAS)als
PrncssZoadaisgongt Service Pence de Leon Bivd.30

torth outy eligth Fa Next to Renuart Arcae31
tives all the secrets of their pastCoaGbl,Fa.
life and prospects for the fu-
ture. She has been the stand- .aMEEMxxLtMxxaMEMME MLMIEx"ENN
by of many Miamians who will
not make a business move w-ith-
out consulting her as to the yugmno h hreo ei bu stl saRyl

proitiusnss f te ocason. driving while intoxicated, and pl,adams ssaey e

Egyptian, and she really is one,
has been in Miami for many
years. As.a mind reader she has
surprised a lot of our best peo-
ple. For those who believe in
fortune telling and similar
methods of gaeing into the fu-
ture, the princess has been a
great acquisition.

So, before she tours the coun-
try as an added attraction at
some of the lar gent movie thea-
tres, go and have your hand
read. The priincess will tell you
a lot of things you never sus-
pected. Perhaps she will tell
you something that will mean
dollars in your pocket, as well
as a few shekels in here-.

brought him to jail. When
brought before .Judge Stonemano
the prisoner denied his guilt and
said the officer was intoxicated.
The prisoner also sacted that the
officer did not bring his (the
prisoner's) ear to the station hut
left it at 17th and Fiagler. This
the officer denied, but later ad-
mitted as true.

The prisoner received a sen-
tence of $75 and costs and five
days in jail. Friends of the ac-.
cused went to the chief of po-
lice. They offered to prove the
statement that the officer was
the one under the influence.
The chief took the case under
advisement, and subjected the
officer to surveillence.

Wednesday night Officer
AT TIMES THE DEFENDANT Gardner was found asleep on
IS RIGHT duty--his second offense--with

A Miami police officer, W. F. a half pint of liquor in his pos-
Gardner by name, arrested a seasion-.

.-- ______----- ________ The defendant was released.

INSIST ON A PLEASANT RELIEF
I was out on N. W. Second

G0LDE N avenue a few days ago. I noticed
a sign "Justice of the Peace."Wi E D D I N G It was Henry Oppenborn's dis-
trict, To moy mind Squire Op-.
penborn is a rare personality.

charitable work. He is one of
the Shrine's mnost willhng work-
ers. He is the bead of the Op-
timist club, and bow many other
organizations he belongs to-
and devotes his time and money
to-I can't say.

But Oppenborn is destined for
better things than the squire-
ship of a blooming j. p. office.
But as a justice of the peace he
is what is rare-a real justice
dealer,.

This is not a boost, for good
conscientious work does not
ineed flattery-and I've never
been in his court as either de-
fendant or plaintiff-hut the
people of Dade county should
keep their eye on Oppenborn-.
He'll make a good official in
acny position.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Jo Astoria, the bird that filled
the till at the Antilla, is still
going strong. He and his out-
fit of jazz artists are pepping
up things at that most popular
Coral Gables hotel. Long may
he jaea.

Manager A. Seaman Johnson,
who runs the Antilla very well,
bas imported an added attrac-.
tion. Herbert Shaw, billed as
the silver-tongued tenor, and
Henry Taylor, a rich baritone,
are knocking 'em old in the
patio. g mc n e

And Pelagi Ladd, Spanish
dancer, is another attraction at
the popular hotel.

For a good time, and at lit-
tle expense, become an Antilla
fan.

LIFE UNDER THE OCEAN

Captain Stiles, who chaperons
the Se-Bot-M boat to the place
where the garden grows, .is

atretimesa-wek progrwa.
Iso happens that the water at

the present time is exception-
ally clear and the sea gardens
are blooming like flowers in the

''10UNTY and city officials dedicate new courthouse a* * Elke
'. entertain 7,000 children em beach picnic * n Woman
dies after fall from auto . . . may be murder 0 * * Grand jury
to reconvene . . . may look into county affairs a *0 Gasoline
goea to 26 cents . . . probably need the money for the political
campagin 0 * 0 Es-Governor Catts takes the stump far Hoover

. . while Nominee Carlton comes out for Smith * *0 City
Coamssnrsaproritefunds tocrry on Mayor Sewell'n

pla fo fsilling hol rand apartmentsc a y Pnlieeman fired.
for being asleep with a bottle in his hand * * *SS. Laura to
take Princess Montague's place while latter boat goes to dry
dock * * * Judges return from vacation to takse up crowded
dockets * 0 0 City Manager Snow recommends reduction of
wholesale peddlers' licenses from $500 to $100 0 a a Both Re-
publicans aind Democrats open campaign headquarters . .. local
Democrats hold rousing meeting and agree to support the ticket

fro constabl to presiden ma k Haan ai-mi rte nent

good . . . prices fair e F. E. C. offers low rate excursiona
* * Good fights slated for Monday night at Miami Coliseumi
* * * Superintendent of Schools Fisher says Dade county will

have a nine-months' term * *Hialeah officials start beauti-
fying their town . . . in the hopes that racing will come bank-
this season * * * Pete Denjardins, champion diver of the world,
returns to Miami 0 * * Oil well operators still hopeful * *5*

Gamblers not making much noise * ** The Dugout funeral not
very well attended * *0 Tak-Aboost, new soft drink, made in
Miami, offered to public * *c MORE NEXT WEEK.

ZE spr"n-ss ort£y,- took a trip
SSORES Pone f idown to where the fishes play

Crl hide-and-go-seek with te coral

m,it ad the catfish's whis-
ade 301 kers.

Saw an lot of crescent rays,
,e~"SNNNI'1~paN~nw eihigabout eighty pnunds

by the look of them, swimming
- -- -about in the clear water. There

are very few small fish on the
east boast, but there seems to
be quite a lot of the larger va-
rieties.

Anyway, a trip on this boat
is always worth while, even if
the fish are having a day off.

* e 0

A LIVE ORGANIZATION
The livest business men's or-
gatation in thb cT atprent is te AdCu. Tis clu

th cigty. Every Tuesday th
members meet at the Alcazar at

121 m.a. and eat and speak to

Itresting talks on subjects
that mean something to all the
citizens of the Magie City are
the order of the day. Member-
ship is increasing and the Tues-.
day meetings are becoming quite
the thing for the energetic bus-
iness man these days.

A GOOD EATING HOUSE
There's two or three ladies

operating a planc alled' The
Shock, 242 N. E. Second street,
who havena strange idea. They
put out real meals for the sun,
of 25 or 35 cents. How they
make money I don't know. But
anyway. the food is homecook-.

Ied and is served by as pretty a
crew of fair damsels as eveer
you saw.

Aniyway, you might try this
Iplace. You can't be cheated and
you'll he helping out a real Mi.

NEW THIRST QUENCHER
There are several firms in

the city making carbonated and
other drinks of the bottled kind
b ut another is starting here
writh a new kind of thirst

* * *quencher. It is the Southern
Tak-Aboost Co., and they are
bottling their goods to beat the
band at the present time.

This new drink is not car-
bonated. Therefore it will ap

tolhtave toheeliquidwhbubbling
about in their interiara.

Miami will he the headquar-
ters, I believe, for the state.
At the plant, 19 N. E. Second

--- venue, the drink will he on
sale today.

If it makes anything like the
Tugt hit it did in. New Jersey and

Pennsylvania everybody in the
2city will be drinking it neat

week.
Wonder how it mixes.,

Saturday, Sept, 8, 1928.
>ON VACATION

Harold Kopplin, who manages
| the Capitol theatre, took his

long yellow roadster and beat it
for points unknown. Soe ayr

perly spent a coed vacation.
In the meantime the theatre

is playing "The Night Bird,"
which is somethin hoabu
a New York wild party. Regi
nald Denny and Corliss Taylor
star in it.

Hal is coming hack seen with
a lot of bright ideas--so it is
believed at the theatre. He wentto Chicago to interview Al Ca-

pene, or samebody else. but i
expected book without any bul

2-1297_--let holes in hia carcass.

HOMECOMERSCH YOURhACCIDENTS
Ife yo must haean tautomo-

bil acien,yuyan wontc
that the car running into you is

d~ien by an adult. It appears, .
frma case held in a JA P. court

last week, that a boy of eigh-
teen years is a minor, and if he
aruse surito another with dis-

aetouseanltnthee is no com-
pensatior.

It would be much better to
stop young men of eihtee
years and less driving cars. If
thenanc So ou and smash up 1

ante cr and get away with
it something is w-rong with the
law-if any.

If an eightee ea~ld bo*i
a mi~nor and gtmi up i a
wreck his parents should he
made to pay up Butpaet

aentbitthat way, nowa-.
days.

Published Every Noew and Thee hy Peninsular Ice ca., 645 N. W. 13th st. 215
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LABOR AND ICE
In calebrating the national holiday

dedicated to workers everrwhere as
afitting tribute to the Dignity of

Labor, did yeou pau'e to consider the
contributiion of Ice, sot only in con-
nection with the Labor Day ou,tinss
bot also as o rear roun,d prodacer of
income forbhundreds of workers here
in Miami?-

A goodly part at lbe cost at pro-
ducing and distributing Ice ges for
labor-probably no singie item among
life's ncensiaies pay, outr a larger
proportionaof groscisico for labor.
This. money. disbursed weekly, con-
stitutes the sole support at a perma-
nent popolation in Greater Miami
onting to 2,500 to 3,000 soiuls...
Remcmber, Mr. Merchant or Pro-

tesional Man or Property Ownerin
Miami, when rca want to boost
something that has beec and still
is of real importance to local pros-

perity and healthy husisnes condi-
tions, your old frirend the Iccman.
From rivic pride as well an from thec
desire to get the very heat refiger-.
stion and lowest cast, the Ice Indas-
try deserve, your praise and prr-
fercnce cver any mechanical su,bsti-

2-1297

KEEP IT FULL
Keep your refrigerator full of ice.
This advise moay ounad like celfish-

ness, coming from year iceman, but

morefticient refrigerainnresudtde.
creoa year espense for ica.

Oecc the temperstore inside yourr

refrigerator is allowed to rise, it
tahes miore ice to get the temperature
hsrh thon it wcould hsve tahen to
KEEP if cold.

Try it and see tar yourself.
-2-1297 ---

HOW ICE PURIFIES
One at the outstandiingadrantages

of Peniansular ice aver soy mechanicsl
subsaftiue lies is its ahility not only
to beep food-hat heep it at its heat

-in anamosphere which is heing
purified constantly•.

A, thc air circulates aver the ice
the impsrities and odors, given afft
hy load are deposited on cod absorb-
cd hr the fIlm at moistu,re en the ice
cake and carried off in meltage thruo
the outlet-.

It tahes melting ice and an, open
outfet to do this-ond the retriger-
ator mast he properly designed and
well made--well insulated, soundly
constructed, providmgo proper air ci-
culation, with ample land chamber
and ice chamber capacity toe the sie
ol your family. ,

Ou,r representatives will cheerfully
give rca tree advice or assac n
the chcosing of the right refrigers-
tar for hestfresults and greatest
economy.

2- 1297

LIKE AIR AND WATER
osi ll ome "a roech"

ed refrigerator is "aid fashioned."
Yes, last lihe sir and mater, ice ha,.
been lonked spas in pretty much the
same light, one of naaure's blessings

tou he..accepted stirtly as a matter oft

Really, ice does have an ancient
and haocoable history, even as tar
back as Kinr Solomon'sc time. Nere.

themRoman empera~rwaes* " the habit
dews train the maotains e sooin hi
wines. Since that time, especialily ins
America, the can of ice has hecome
as como almo,t and thoatercompan-

The simplicity at ice, its enailin
relishility, is wondcrful economy, its
purity and safety, are qualities that
will always make it just s tru,ly
"up-to-date" as any so-called sub-
s tiy What it bwas yesterday, it

The manner is which cusaomers oft
the Peninsular Ice Company Ore serv-

ted with thi ancient yet modecrnr hoa
sod champions to its sidecevery day.

heiag fod-aslioned"-here are lets
of life's greatrst contort, and pleas-
ares jst an "nid-fashioned" and
chh wca ce het dtisplaced hr me-

FIRST AID TO

Tet rturaing vacationist comes

ceft Mismi ayhoi. T ho eods
mowing, ahe ~windows need raising.
the floe,, are dirty, the furnitu,re
du,st corered, thc pantry empty, the
wail hos toll of hills, the electricity
cod can prohably cat off, y

dow ethfirsbagae is to r,,sh lee th
telephone and call 2-1297. Whatever
ihe hoar, he hnows there is going
to he the answer: "Peninssular Ice!"

In five or tee inuates here comes
the Sp»ecia eliv,eermn The old ic

,rcrld becins tookh diterent, ther

senms to pcrmeate the atmospheren
ahbout the whole place and mahe lifeo
seem decidedly worth while.

"I last wonder bow a poor man
els-one at these with nothingi n

ioare ire factories that are so piti-
fuilly inadequate in as emergency oft
this hind."

ADMISSION TONIGHT $1.00 PER PERSON

B. T. Bethune, Mgr. Phone C. G 66

they are coming anlyway solnd 0

DOLLAR DAYBARGAINS !! endeavorpet itabilz tihdusiril
-- Wednesday the 12th _ - would mean so much hoeciieDainty Pretties for the Kiddies nwtasoerecoming but,1

and Hosiery for the Ladies wants the credit and tie aid rc
ROSE BRIER SHOPPE boost is on--no doubt ao

118 Venetian Arcade John Roach Steaton is o ta.that Sewell will start o~h saall the owners of rotten eeanio
soft tomatoes so that ghes and

,___________________will be up when we reglar price

I Ain't It the Truth? them most-always smtine
_________________________ the cost on the regularso anoc

mmmmmamunonuammummmmefforts made to create ed,m
I It is just Miami hard luck now ployment--let's have motos im

SOME DRUG STORE that there are a number of pes- order for quickest disposal of it
pie coming down as the result of city's drawback-.b 5 th t C

Out t N.W. 6nd Sreetandour reception of the Elks and No- this year and view th e rioes
OutatN.W.62n Sret ndbies and sour little folder telling THE SAME OLD STF y

22nd Avenue is an interesting everybody how reasonable our
spot for tourists. Hundreds of prices are tor have Sewell start or-
cars park there daily. Some in- ganizing to raise prices by tack- ~WELL, WHAT'S
vestigator should go out there and ing on some fool extra cost to ADIAL BEAVERS?
brinig in a report as to what is the carry sat some scheme of his to JOAD
<drawing card. undii all our representations and a EPRY sheriff isa

___________________ Idisplense our visitolrs when we ba man with a badge. A do,.r mammmmmmmmmmmmymm could give them all the cut when be-jeopardy sheriff carries
-two guns.

Well Done, Gablesa enie'rsin.

Dear Mr. Phillips: a e
Obviously yoor campaign to rout the peddlers of diseased rFIDCeSS IvOntagu"

amilk is well timed, or, at least it is being carried on before it is "" a ~~e. En s
atoo late The number of citizens of Miami who need enihe- a Leaves ifm Tesad and
ament of this sort is appalling and though it seems almost too Leaem Nassu wnesday andamuch to hepe for, I trust some of the harder-headed will at aFriday 4 P. Ma.
aleast are it is aintherbest interests to support such dairiesz.., ~esin~in~
aas refuse to compl ihtelw n euain fgo a-a______
aitation anid healthful milk producing methods,.

a I presume you know of the series of articles recentlya
Written byA. F. Allen, head of the Coral Gables health de- COUBAOaITR

partment, en the condition of local milk, the general outlook,a Jo Astoia diiso nodverising
etc. If so, you will remember that Dr. Allen, a creditable a his or-chestra 00 the "Record

asuthnrity en such matters and a thoroughly conscientious pub.. a reakers." We diddit coca ko
alie servant, cited the possibility of consumers of this diseased a m'e boys hod beet recoring.
amilk contracting a disease for which science has no effective * 4

It is to be regretted that this disease is here, one victim r PICS OAD
being identified on Miami Beach, and the milk, it has been PICS OAD
traced, came from one of the most notorious offenders in . Now Located at
Miami. I understand the ailment is known as undulant fever, 30 N. E. 2nd AVE

a malady similar to malarial feser. Thin, I understand, has bees Here for a Short Time Only
aerified by Washisngton authorities who have such mattersa 'emehtri'soele.

uder their jurisdiction,. OPEN Obefore. TO too p.ate

The "chief offender," who heralds his claim to supply milk DaOilyEcpt udy
frbabies which is healthful as well as refreshing, is still sell-yExetS,d.
ndiseased milk in Miami, which proves nothing more than -----

lbat Barnum overestimated the virtues of prankish nature.a
Can you tell me why the Medical Milk Commission here allows :MISSING BEAUTY
suha- toiu odto o rvi? Woebgi en E~cditoriam- i
lined in this rotten deal? aJuofstewodering what has le-i

I am heartily in accord with you when you take our aaconm of he goo ose reToonerville Commission over the hurdles. But there is one reea wih the pe y sml lf
advantage in living in Coral Gables, a was cashier at El Comodorio

YOU CAN'T SELL THE CITIZENS DISEASED MILK. a, tl hn M.M~er
a They have set Miami an example it can't follow shoud cater this porty dn 7/or

W.Ra aosfest for good-lookmgo offce
a Coral Gables. W.R R -:fiAmire

- -A---dmi-e-

"Imof'mfrLF!

F
£i

-o

TUS a tisyonglay s ffth dil pae1 frtemoeetran

isT we thavsoun may regla paftron forl paperse oluhem or etrtin.

iami C Lifens ofeMami Life,ls sopan asdvertidrst week.thsekl

ITh is lsreaal or du coluso andrisng coumns Miami y Li ever
missesnd le thapO er p e a.Avriesko tadta

soyou aesimay see,ua thatrfr these nssoldumrnguls

Phone M.f s-read o Call lat teoff,sw sadatwek

815-6 Olympia Building

A MIAMI LIFE A D IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD

- dSIb'

STHE BEST FRUIT DRINKS IN THE WORLD! ;
A L R O OT

ACROSS FROM OLYMPIA. THEATRE i
a - Florida Sin 1912----Miami Nine Years

Modern women use the moat effective means to
beautythroughapeciallyprescribed HomeBeauty
Treatments, We carry a complete assortment of
the famous Helena Rubinstein Prepara-
tions. You will find among them the choice
for your tvoe with full directions.

R ED CR O SS PH AR MA C Y
51 EAST FLAGLER STREET

Acooling

Thought

Plane

1 I A M I L I F E
S tra,sept. g,1

Joyous Night Life in its Finer Form I
Laughter, Refined Entertainment

Splendid Menus, Dance Music

"All-Miami Nite"
at the

, r s ,~he s,~ & ainu~ I.


